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Across
1 Bunny’s leader?
5 Act the jackass
9 Egypt’s Mubarak
14 Folklore fiend
15 Do darn near nothing
16 Marine menace of WWII
17 Inter ___
18 Borne burden
19 Word after print or broadcast
20 Start of a quotation by Lau-
rence J. Peter
23 Call’s counterpart
24 Latte ingredient
25 Accepts, as responsibility
29 South of Spain?
30 Part 2 of the quotation
31 Mitch who wrote “Tuesdays
with Morrie”
34 Rap sheet abbr.
37 Mountain pool
38 Brings home the ___
39 Felipe of baseball
40 Popeye’s Olive
41 Proceeds circuitously
42 Part 3 of the quotation
43 Not feel so good
44 Contemptuous cry
46 ___ Best (Starbucks subsidiary)
51 “La ___” (Debussy work)
52 End of the quotation
56 Present one side of, as a case
to an appeals court
57 South American country
58 Go full ___ (proceed at maxi-
mum speed)
ANNEXATION by Victor Fleming
53 Short pants?
54 “And Then There Were ___”
55 Buffalo’s canal
59 Byrnes of “77 Sunset Strip”
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60 Ignorance, in an adage
61 Before too long
62 Writer Bagnold
63 Tries to reach
64 Track tipper
65 Quitclaim trailer?
Down
1 Long fluffy scarf
2 Wrinkled citrus
3 Filled with gloom
4 Brad Pitt’s costar in “The Tree
of Life”
5 Inebriated
6 Telephoned
7 Clear sky hue
8 What nods may translate to
9 Dull as dishwater
10 ___ the law (did one’s civic
duty)
11 Some Dairy Queen orders
12 Items to be filed
13 Writer Calvino
21 Expel, as a leader
22 Printer maker
25 Former Yugoslav president
26 On vacation, perhaps
27 Actor Malden
28 Round bread of India
32 Calculator feature, initially
33 Juicy pear
34 Ski resort near Snowbird and
Park City
35 German statesman Helmut
36 “The Clan of the Cave Bear”
novelist Jean
38 Female of the ball
39 Imputed
41 “... counsel is leading the ___”
42 Article
43 When stars start to show in the
sky
45 ___ to something (succeed)
46 Some hunks of meat
47 “Copperhead Road” singer Steve
48 Dickinson of “Police Woman”
49 Certain exile, for short
50 Courtroom employee
Vic Fleming is a district judge in 
Little Rock, Arkansas. 
Answers are found on page 59.
 
